Robert Anthony Worel
October 16, 1936 - April 5, 2019

Robert Anthony Worel passed away April 5,2019. He was born and raised in Napa Ca.
Robert was the son of Tony and Ruth Worel. Robert had four brothers and one sister,
Eugene Lloyd, Arlie Lloyd, Ken Lloyd and his sister Cheryl LaFortune. Robert grew up on
a small farm in North Napa and was raised by Henry and Ruth Lloyd. At the age of 18,
Robert enlisted and served in the Navy and while in the service he fell in Love and married
Shirley Ann Prescott of Napa Ca.. They had three children Richard A Worel, Kathy L
Worel Pattingale and Brian R Worel. Robert worked at Kaiser Steel before he began a
career with the Federal Government at the Benicia Arsenal on 27 March 1961. He then
transferred to Mare Island Fire Department where he became a Fire Fighter on 31 May
1964 and held a Driver Operator position prior to being promoted on 22 July 1984 to Fire
Captain, the position held until his retirement. Robert left behind three grand-children
Lyndsey Baker, Timothy Pattingale and Kyle Worel and seven great-grandchildren Kyla
Hill, Joshua Adams, Timothy Pattingale, Trenten Adams, Noah Adams, Hayli Pattingale,
John Pattingale and one on the way Marilyn Pattingale. Robert loved the outdoors and
took his family on yearly camping trips that included fishing, boating, hunting and relaxing.
Robert loved his pets (Fur babies) and he especially loved his companions Smokey and
Lucy. Robert will always be Loved and missed by his Family
Funeral Home:
Treadway & Wigger Funeral Chapel
2383 Napa-Vallejo Highway
Napa, CA
US 94558

Comments

“

1 file added to the album Obituary Wall

Treadway & Wigger Funeral Chapel & Crematory - February 05, 2020 at 09:25 AM

“

November 19, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

I am very sorry for your loss. My heart goes out to you in this difficult time. I hope you
may find comfort at Revelation 21:4, "And he (God) will wipe out every tear from their
eyes, and death will be no more, neither will mourning nor outcry nor pain be
anymore. The former things have passed away." We can look forward to the time
when God will take away all reasons for distress and he even gives us a hope of a
resurrection. (Acts 24:15) I hope this promise brings you comfort as it does me.

April 29, 2019 at 12:00 AM

